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utPowderTh-e only Pure Cream of Tartar PowderNo Ammonia No Alum

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard

TRAINS TO THE LAKE-
WEDNESDAY

7pm 830 pm
DANCLSG FREE

Bathing and Boating

FREE lunch at the Eureka saloon
every day-

SAMUELS ROGERS Tom Caldwell
and two or three men to work went out
from Provo this morning to the Enoch
Davis mine They took with them two
teams a portable forge and other min ¬

ing implements
PERHAPS the eleppy Enquirer which

brags and boasts and would make be¬

lieve It is a newspaper will learn after
a while that some rich gold ore strikes
have been made in Uintah county
and that a new town that will throw
LeadvIlle in the shade iis being built
All the other papers in the territory
have found it out and have been writ-
ing

¬

about it for weeks but never a
word has appeared yet in the Enquirer
THE DISPATCH was the first paper in
the territory to give the news of the
findTHE

DISPATCH regrets to hear of the
serious illness of Mr Wm M Wilson
of Neibaur Wilson who is suffeing
with erysipelas in the face His hosts-
of good triends trust he will soon re ¬

cover
THe cowardly lying whelp of the En ¬

quirer savs that this paper admits that
the fees of the county clerks office
amount yearly to 190000 THE DIS-

PATCH
¬

said that an investigation com
mittee looked into this matter thor ¬

oughly and reported that the office was
worth that much a year to its incum ¬

bent The salary being 120000
leaves the fees only 70000 a year in ¬

stead of utwo or three thousand as
the Enquirer has sill along claimed
And out of the 3190000 the clerk has-

t ay for all of his help
JKO GLUTTON of LeRoy NY

a prominent grocer and G A R man
says I have been troubled with in-

digestion
¬

and biliousness for years
Tried Parks Tea and it has cured me
1 recommend it to everybody Sold by
Smoot Drue company

ICE CREAM 2o cents a quart at Elite
bakery opposite postoffice

Foil a good meal for very little
money go to the Provo City Bakery
and Chop House No 116 West Center
street 11

THOSE baby carriages at Gates Fur-
niture

¬

companys are strong elegant-
and cheap These qualities must
move them along at a rapid rate 11

HAVEHCAUP Co are making farm
loans three to five years Interest 10
731 cent Write them Provo Utah

rlEYONll a doubt Irvine Barney
has the finest display in their window-
of ladies and misses oxford ties ever
Been in Provo Call and see them

LADIES and gents clothing cleaned
dyed and repaired at Van Voorhis
Cos Opposite county courthouse

REFRIGERATORS best makes lowest
prices at Taylor Brothers company

ONE of the brightest spots in town-
is the counter whereon Irvine Barney
display i their new spring dress goods
ana trimmings to match

FREE wool couldnt put the prices of
Clothing much lower than Irvhe
Barney have them just now

ERN I YOUNG wore a peculiarly
happy smile all day Saturday and
hasnt cast it off yet The cause is that
his baby was awarded first prize at
the Tuscarora baby show at Calders
park in Salt Lake last Friday The
prize was a handsome baby carriage
Eras baby is a beauty and Ern is
justly proud-

A LETTER from Ann Arbor received
this day gives particulars of the sick ¬

ness and death ot little Pauline Brown-
the arrival in Utah of whose remains
nas oeeu auuuuuueu in inese columns
The little one died of scarlet lever
This week several of Utahs sons will
finish their prescribed courses and all
but one will commence their life labors
The graduates are as follows Hyrum
JS Harris of Monroe Joseph E Page
of Payson Jos F McGregor of Paro
wan NT Harris of Ogden J Z
Stewart Jr of Logan Joe A Harris-
of Monroe Geo A Halyerson of Op
den J F McDonald of Heber law ¬

yers John McClellan Jr of Pay
son concludes his four years course in
the music school He will return the
coming year to teach in the music
school and to pursue a postgraduate
pmeical course also to take charge of
the St Thomas choir E B Isgreen
Miss Reynolds and EO Robinson will
also return to Utah with the graduates-
and their families

Hoods Pills cure nausea sick head-
ache indigestion billiouenees Try a
box

ONLY 2500 to Denver and return
via the Union Pacific

CALL at Van Voorhis Cos for allI kinds of dyeing 11

FROM 100 up received on savings
deposits 11

J K TWELVES Cashier
FJLBBER BROS Cos stock of drees

gooda is more complete than ever be
VAC

SILKS silks silks from 35 cents up¬

wards at T G Webbers
AMBROSEN the tailor i making a

specialty of cleaning and repairing
Corner J and twelfth streets 11

THE only place in town to get first
class ice cream and cakes is at the
Elite bakery opposite postoffice It

HELLO Fredl where did you make
the raise of that fine suit 0 you
dont need to make much of a raise to
yet a fine suit at Irvine Barneys

How much do you think it cost
About 81450 NolI guess again

U13 Off again I only paid 900
You get out U Welll come and see
for yourself Theyre on the cut and
mean what they ray They convinced
me all right 11

PERSONS wishing sawing done such
as posts lumber etc can get accom-
modated

¬

at the Mickel Planing mills
rovo
Bxpr sugar 17 pounds for 100 550

ftrJ ck t Pj P Hindmarghe it

1

MIXED candies and nuts at Farrer
Bros Cos at 15 cents per pound

DR F H SIMMONs can be found at
the old office of Simmons Bickford-
and will do the practice of both during-
the absence of Dr Bicklord-

DK GEORGE SMART practicing
physician and surgeon Office main
street Spanish Fork opposite post of-

fice
¬

SYRUPS 145 tor five gallons at Bo
share Saxeys

Ready mode Suits at Provo
Wool n Mill company

You can get a genuine pair of tafeta-
or lisle thread gloves for iO cents at T
G Webbers

MULLS India lawns and crepons in
endless variety at T G Webbers W

FARRER BROS Cos for groceries
TEN cents buys a beautiful pair of

gloves at T G Webbers 11

PERSONS contemplating using fruit
and packing boxes or beekeepers
supplies will do well to send in orders I

early to Geo W Mickel Provo

AGAIN the Enquirer is bragging and I

calling itself a newspaper Those peo ¬

ple who read both of the Provo papers I

know well that the DISPATCH gives allI

the local news while the Enquirer
gives little more than half and the
greater part of that a day or so after iiI
lias been published in this paper I

that woodeny stuff the Enquirer prints
and calls special and over which it
brazenly puts the scare head over the
wire when the wire never carried H

word of it there would be nothing left
to read And but very few people
read the stuff for the majority knowi

well that it is nothing but chaffwritt-
en

¬

some two or three weeks in ad¬
vance of the occurrence and mailed to
the Enquirer for filLy cents a week
Nowfor instancewe all know that the
Fourth of July is coming and will be
celebrated say in Washington Any
one handy with the pen and who has
seen a Fourth of July celebration iiIWashington can today sit down
write a fair description of what the cel
ebration will be this year Shoula he
manifold this description and mail iti

to say fifty or a hundred papers and
get a few cents from each he is wellI
paid for his work This is the sort of

specials the Enquirer gets and palms-
off on its readers for fresh telegraphic
matter Its reports tor next week
which will be published as having
come over the wire are all now in the
Enquirer office having reached here by
mail

When So Many people are taking
and deriving benefit from Hoods Sar
saparilla why dont you try it your ¬

self It will build you up Roods
Sarsaparilla will make you strong

CHILDRENS misses and ladies
tanned slippers at bed rock prices at
Farrer Brothers Cos

SEE those new elegant bedroom-
sets juft in at the Gates Furniture com-
pany

¬

AN immense stock of gloves from 10
cents upwards at T G Webbers-

A OARLOAD Champion machine ex ¬

tras arrived at C D Glaziers Call
and inspect same

THE styles and finish of the Taylor
Bros Co stock of Glassware and Crock
ecy are as unapproachable as in their
wonderfully low prices Ladies it is
the place to supply your wants in this
lineA

GENERAL line in all departments of
the furniture trade at away down
prices at Gates Furniture companys
Now is your time to purchase-

A LARGE shipment of gents and boys
hats and caps latest spring styles
have arrived at Irvine Barney

FAMILY washing at lowest rates
Work guaranteed Will call for clothes
Leave orders corner N and Sixth
streets

A COMPLETE stock of extras for
Champion McCormicr Wood White
ley Deering and Buckeye machines at
C D Glaziers

WAN VOORHIS Co dodyeing
cleaning and repairing Centre street
first door west of old tithing house t

LADY Windermeres Fan writtenby the picturesque hut brilliant Eng ¬

lishman Mr Oscar Wilde wjll be pre
sented at the Opera House June 27 by
a powerful company under the direc
tion of Gustave Froman The play
was the rage of tLondon for an entire
season and had a run of two hundrednights in New York Its succeesinChicago Boston and Philadelphia bas
been equally as emphatic While re¬
flecting the society that Mr Wilde
knows so wellhe tells a powerful storv
the theme of which is simoly the com-
pletion

¬

of an act of self sacrifice which
meets with no tangible reward

JbKANK M DniGaa of Pleasant
Grove is expected in Provo this even ¬
ing and will face his accusers in Com-
missioner

¬

Dudleys court The young
gentlemen it is said failed to show up
when all wasready for the performan-
ceof marriagi ceremony with Itachael
Westpbal after having had legal ad-
vice

¬

as to whst his nntinnq nnnhf tn vo
under all the circumstances It is saia
aleo that he waited over in Pleasant
Grove one day tome what steps wouldbe taken by the girls relatives He
then went to Park City where he had-
a business engagement

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

WHITE mull skirting extra fine hem-
stitched

¬

closing out at 15 cents per
yard at TI G Webbers

READY made waists wrappers and
blazer suits at starvation prices at TG Webbers

Two loaves of bread 5 cents four forcents at Elite Bakery It

TUB Gates Furniture company have-
a large stcck of carpets comprising
the most fashionable as well as service-
able

¬

makes Prices astonishingly low
FIFTY oianos and one hundred

I Organs OL easy terms at Taylor J3rother
company it

JLiiE new midsummer stock oC dry
goods have arrived at T G Webbers

J IVE percent pale quarterly on sav ¬

ings deposits at Provo Commercial <<
Sayings Baik

SUGAR 8560 per sack at Boshard
Saxeys

FOR SALEold papers at 25 centsper hundred Apply to the business
oQicQ of TSE DISPATCH

I invalid fYears
I Cured by Hoods

a

flT
C T Hood Co Lowell Mass

Gentlemen am glad to tell you that I
have been given good health by Hoods
Sarsaparilla For three years I was an In
valid suffering terribly from

Nervousness and Lameness
I

111 was so nervous ii could not bear tho least
noise and I had to walk with crutches for
six months as I could not put one of my feet
to tho floor Physicians did not do mo any
good so a friend told mo to get Hoods Sar>

Enparllla but
I Said There Was No Use

However after thinking tho matter over I de-

cided to give It a trial and have taken six
bottles of Roods Sarsaparilla and tho re-

sult Is that I am well as any one could wish
to be and can do any kind of work I ad
vise all my friends to tako Hoods Sarsapa-
rillaI for I believe it will do them good
Miss Scsis DODSOX Colton California-

II Hoods Pills cure liver ills constipation
Biliousness jaundice sick Indigestion

EUREKA SALOON
Toe FINEST LIQUORS of all Kinds BEERS all the

Best Brands

THE BEST CIGA-
RSPolite Atterjdanoe

Center Sti pet betwen H anti I streets I H HARRIS Proprietor

The Utah Ooifntu Pnflt and Hgrinilltilral Society
WILL SELL YOUR

FRUITS BERRIES VEGETABLES POTATOES
HONEY FISH GAME STOCK

HORSES SHEEP HAY AND GRAIN-
It will pay you to call at their office corner 8th and J Street Proyo orof the offiers for any information desired-
No

any

middlemen to take a large profit if we sell for you
DIKECTOKS P H Boyer Springville Evan Wride Provo Geo ClingerLake View D M Smith Pleasant Grove John Miller Spanish Fork GeorgeD Snell Spanish Fork-
W K Kelsey Springville Pres Thos Leonard Provo YieePresF J Covert Provo Secy J E Booth Provo Treas

Sruaro PIUOib lovol
ARE THE

PROVO llAHBViAREIHDN CCO
I

CHiSELg and Couge into your timber and Auaerno knots-
This Enterprising young firm are Boring away and have struck lots of

Nails but have Bolted ahead and Screwed up
their faith in

Hammering1 It is the Planest thing you ever
Saw or heard of to Compass business You must

know your business and in knowing your business
attend to your own business and no Fe toe will

Tire of having Spoken a good word for this firm who
are in business up to the

HUE
They are not as cold as a lo-adedRefrigeratoR

And their Lamos are in good trim and burning brightly
LOCK this fact in you Chest and throw the Key in theanywhere and you will always trade with Hi-

ePROVO HARDWARE IRON COMPANY
Who SoJigit Trude from Everywhere and Everybody
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A Few Facts for Sensible People Who

AIM TO SAVE MONEYSO-
iu Spring Stock is now Complete in all Its Branches-

A Stock that is a Guiding Star for

Fair and Honest Values at Prices so Low

That our Competitors are Forced to take a
back seat and see th-

ePeople Flockto Irvine tBarneys
Where an assortment awaits them so complete and

generous in its every detail as to make

Their PPartedr t SSatislactiollti n a 1b
b rt uill-

WE Y
WE GUARANTEE THAT OUR STOCK OF

Dress CoodsSilksjI linens ioevCotton Coods otc etc-
Is Unsurpassed and our styles in Clothing Hats

Shoes and Furnishings are a satisfaction-
to the Buyer

REMEMBER OUR STOCK IS r EW9 GOOD MiD CHEAP
And Wants to

Scatter Benefits BroadcastP-
ut us to the Test Good Values and Low Prices are

sure to Win a-

tIRVINE k BARNEYS
30 and 32 CENTER STREET PROVO

REED SMOOT President M H HARDY M DSec l Tres
W R PIKE M D YicePresidenfr L U KING

ALScx HED UIST JBM Mgr

MOOT DRUG CO
Wholesale HI Retail Druggists

We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM ¬

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINE OIGKAIEt3 Ss TOB OOOS
Perscriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

Mail Orders ProijipUy A eijdetl o

The Diamond Hotel Bar
I This Favorite Resort is now ully equipped withj

THE CHOISEST LIQUORS
BRANDIES WHISKEYS WINES AND BEERS

POOL TABLES
The Best Beer at 5 cts per Glass-

S M DUGGINS Manager Piovo Utah

W MOREERPresident i JOHN JONES Superin-

tenr1entSPANSH FOIJ-

Coooerative Institution
MANUFACTURERS OF

1

HARNESS BOOTS and SHOESDE-

ALERS m-

DRY

t

GOODS I HARDWARE

CROCERIES I CLOTHING

FURNITUBE FANCY NOTIONS
FARMING IMPLEMENTS

ROLLER MILL LOUR GRAIN

JOHN F1 BESLEY
Eastend of Fourth Street Proyo

Manufacturer o-

fPOTTERYW ARE
All Kinds and Sizes

MAIL OBDEBS SOLICITED

All Orders Given Prompt
AttentionT-

his Ware is known as the Vitrified
Pottery Ware and is equal to the
best Stone Ware and superior to
Imported Pottery Wa-

reBlAGKSMTHINC
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES RERA1RED

Horse Shoeing
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PROVO UTAH

JOHNODAVIESLoc-
ksmith Grinder and Repairer-

of all Kinds of
Surgical Instructs fine Tools

I Binis
Knives Scissors Saws Etc

Filing and Repairing Saws
Corner of F and 5fch Sts Second Ward

Provo Utah

JOHN CARSON iI A KOBERTS Jj-

RI80NT80BKBY8

Livery Feed
AND =

Sate StablesTr-
ansfer makes connections with alt

Trains by Hack and Carriage-
F Streets between 6th and 7th streets

PROVO CITY UTAH

C E YOUNG
The PAINTER

SPECIALTIES-

Sign Writing
Carnage Painting

Paper HangingS-

hop one half block north of County
Court house-

P 0 Eo263 5 Ptgyt
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EAiflEtiTTf
Enquirer Attacks Another

Officer Without Cause

AND CHARGES CRIME

Upon Men Who Are Wholly Innocent of
the Offense Laid by it at Their Door
Some Questions Are Asked The En
quirerThat it Would Do Well to Answer

Last fall the republicans of Provo
city held a convention and nominated
candidates for office under the citv gov-
ernment

¬

At that convention A Saxey-
was nominated for the office of justice-
of the peace Mr Saxey at that time
and for several years priorthereto bad
and still has a law partner practicing
in the courts of this territory Among-
the delegates present at that conven ¬
tion was the editor of the Enquirer-
who gave his full support to the nomi ¬

nation of Mr Saxey with full know-
ledge

¬
ot his partnership with Mr Ed-

wards
¬

Mr Saxey was defeated by Mr
Wedgwood a democrat who since the
election has formed a partnership with
Mr S R Thurman The Enquirer now
calls on Mr Wedgwood to resign for
the reason that the law declares that
no judicial officer shall have a partner
practicing in the courts of Utah

Tins DISIATCU has several questions-
it desires to ask the Enquirer-

Did the Enquirer know of the law in
question at the time of Saxeys nomi ¬

nation If not its ignorance is inex-
cusable

¬

Did it know the law but was not
aware that the office was judicial If
so it was not only inexcusably ignor ¬

ant but nearly if not quite noncom
pos mentis If at the time of Saxeys
nomination it knew the law and knew
the character of the office for which
he was nominated and is now sincere
in its professed belief that Wedgwood
has become disqualified by reason of
his partnership with Mr Thurtnan
in what predicament does it leave our
republican neighbor If consistency is
a jewel the Enquirer is a diamond of
the first water

Before concluding this article THE
DISPATCH will present to its neighbor-
and the public generally one further
question-

If Saxey had been elected instead of
Wedgwood would the Enquirer after
lending him its unqualified support
not only in the convention but
throughout the campaign and on the
day of election now raise the
question of ineligibility against
him as it has against Wedgwood
If not then let the people of the I

country both democrats and republi-
cans

¬

understand just how little impor ¬

tance should be attached to anything-
of a political nature that may be said I

by this great honest > fearless i
patriotic and out spoken i jour
nalIn the Enquirers article of Saturday
evening calling for Mr Wedgwoods
resignation besides quoting law and
attempting most clumsliy to apply it
the writer with his usual brazen fal-
sity

¬

gives what he alleges to be facts
concerning a certain case tried and
determined by the justice The
Enquirers statement accusing three
men of having biled trout with
giant powder is wholly untrue
The facts are that the boys had been
up the canyon for a load of wood and
were delayeJ for a day and ran out of
meat They had a rifle with them and
with it killed one fish for food purposes
and were coming back to the wagon I

with it when the commissioner dis
covered them There was no giant
powder used and the whole facts in the
case showed that there was no wanton

Siolation of the fish law and none In-

ended
¬

and the prosecution simply
that there bad been a technical

of the law which called for a
fine

Unless the whole facts arc fully and
stated a newspaper is treading-

on manifestly improper around in criti ¬

cising the acts of a judicial officer and
at the same time is doing a great in-

Justice to the parties in the case by
accusing them of a crime which they
have not committed-

Mr Wedgwood has established him-
self

¬

firmly in the confidence of the peo-
ple

¬

He stands before the community
without blot or blemish and holds the
respect of all alike both democrats
and republicans The Enquirer can
say nothing that will injure him

SAZHL ROGERS a well known pros ¬

pector and mining man was employed
by Messrs Warner and Whitmore to go
out to the Enoch Davis mine and see
what he could see and to come back
and report to them bringing with him-
a fair eample of the ore Rogers re
turned on Thursday evening going
directly to Salt Lake city A set of
assays on the ore caused parties there-
to telegraph both Whitmore and War-
ner

¬
to come up at once and the next

day shovels picksore sacks provisions-
and other things were sent out to the
mine and it is now being worked
Rogers says that in all his thirtyfive
years experience in mining he never
saw anything to equal this ledge in
richness nor in quantity It is all that
it bas been represented be and more
The first payment on the original pur¬
chase contract has been paid fully a
month before the agreement calls for
the payment Mr Rogers reports that
all the parties in that vicinity are re
specting the locations made by this
company but are gobbling up all the
adjacent territory so that already it iis
absolutely impossible to get a location
within a mile of the original locations
that were made by Hatch and Halli
day


